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Wii Games
iTunes cards
Staples cards
School supplies

Thank you for helping
us with this list! You
are amazing!

What a glorious week! We are fully into Spring, and it is beautiful!
Thank you for all the help surrounding the Golf Tournament—we had some family members help in preparation, some helped the day of the tournament, some helped make sure
students were ready with folding chairs and polos—it all contributes! We ended up with a
beautiful (maybe chilly) day to be outside, and our players raved over their interactions with
our students. The profits from this tournament help to support our student scholarships.
When you see Eric, give him a big High Five as our Honorary Starter—he did a great job!
Art Show, Golf Tournament….oh right, our Summer Production is around the corner!
Trousdale Vision: TV on Demand will be playing at Lee University’s Dixon Center on
Friday and Saturday, June 7-8, 2019, so make plans to attend! Students and staff have
been working on all the different facets of the show, and we are excited to share our hard
work! Ads for the program are due to me by Monday, May 6, and we expect to have
tickets available soon after; please sell ads as you are able as this truly helps offset the cost
of putting on this production! We will have two levels of ticket prices this year: $15 for
general seating and $30 for early seating. We will not mark off certain rows since this theater provides great seating most anywhere, but the premium pricing will allow you to enter
the theater earlier. There may be later rehearsals the week of June 3, but we will let you
know more details as the time draws near. Please try to schedule any appointments outside
of the week of June 3 so we may have as many people as possible for rehearsal. There will be
no school the two days following: Monday-Tuesday, June 10-11.
Lest you think all we do around Trousdale School is host events, think again. Our new
science classes are the bomb! Take a look at the calendar to see Book Club, Math, Life
Skills, Technology, Current Events, Personal Training, Health, Art, and Chapel. There is
always something exciting happening at Trousdale School!
Please let me know if you have
questions, comments, or suggestions.
Shannon Clark, CPA
Executive Director
423) 364-4237 (cell)

Hello everyone!
I hope this finds you well and enjoying he lovely blooms of May, though many of us are also waging the war
against allergies! April was a wonderful month filled with practice for our upcoming show, science classes with
Mrs. Kerri, prepping the garden, and some great community outings!
Thanks to Mr. Sandoval for another wonderful semester at Lee University! Our students thoroughly enjoyed his
class on the history of television. Groups developed their own television networks including logos, and we had
weekly competitions where teams competed to recognize theme songs from shows or answer trivia questions.
During reading lab on Mondays we have continued the study on the history of television by reading a book about
one of the men who says he invented the television. The students have enjoyed learning about Philo Farnsworth’s life, his fascination with how things worked, and we have delved more deeply into a few of Farnsworth’s
heroes who were also inventors of the time. It is amazing to stop and consider how fast science was moving during the early nineteen hundreds as inventions were made and then those inventions sparked ideas for new ones.
Shout out to all of our FANTASTICALLY WONDERFUL Best Buddies! Thank you for all of the time you
have dedicated to our Trousdale School students this year. We wish you all best of luck on your exams and a very
happy summer!
On Thursday April 18, we had the pleasure of hosting approximately 60 students, staff, and families from Cleveland High School. The group toured the school and spent the rest of the afternoon eating lunch with our students and participating in various activities such as bocce, four square, card games, wii, and a viewing of the musical from last summer. Our students did a wonderful job acting as hosts and represented themselves, your families, their workplaces, and our school very well. Students, families, and staff members left with a better understanding of all Trousdale School has to offer and we hope that many will return to us as prospective students in
the future.
We had a blast during dining out recently! One group went to River City Pottery and loved creating new pieces in
their brand new location! Our second group attended a dance class at a new Chattanooga fitness center called
Modern Play!
Thanks to Mrs. Shannon for organizing a fun outing to the Chattanooga Lookouts! It was such a joy hanging out
with our students and their families.
May is sure to be busy as we race towards the BIG SHOW! Thank you to all of the students and families for
making such an effort to be present! It is exciting to work on something so different that highlights the talents of
our students in so many ways! We can’t wait to share it with you!
~Ms. Stephanie

We had a great time at
the Chattanooga
Lookouts before the
short break! Thank
you to all who took
part!

13th Annual
Golf
Tournament
at the
Cleveland
Country Club
2019

Our students have enjoyed refinishing a piece of furniture for the annual Allied Arts fundraiser, Chairries Jubilee. Trousdale School benefits from this fundraiser each year through the Arts in Education grants sponsored by
Allied Arts of Cleveland and Bradley County. This year students refinished an end table. They used hammers
and screwdrivers to take it apart, sanded it down with an electric sander, and painted it a butter yellow color. They
later sanded it by hand to give it an aged farmhouse look. They also decoupaged the interior drawer with pretty
flowered papers. What a fun project!
Recently, we were happy to welcome Mitch Mizell of Museum Center at 5ive Points to Trousdale School to
give us a presentation on Civil War history! Students learned about the experience of Union and Confederate soldiers during the Civil War through exploring artifacts like coats, shoes, soap, bullets, and even a sample of soldier’s
victuals—a nearly-inedible bread called “hard tack.” (We all agreed that we wouldn’t have wanted to eat it.) Students then made their own ink using berries and vinegar—just as the soldiers would have done in the 19th century—and wrote letters with real feather quills. Thank you Mitch for this fun learning experience!
Photos:
~Jess M holding “hard tack”
~Mitch Mizell showing the students a confederate soldier’s jacket
~Graham with his homemade ink and quill
~Cameron displays his letter
~Susan and Kaitlynn taking the piece apart
~Shahmir, Eric, and Amanda sanding
~Kaitlynn using the electric sander
~Jess M, Susan, and Mrs. Anna painting
~Hannah applying the protective wax coating
~Finished piece!
~Mrs. Sarah
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Our Vision:
Learning for Life
Our Mission:
Trousdale School serves high functioning adults
with intellectual disabilities by providing academics,
life skills, and occupational development for the purpose
of learning independence.
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Trousdale School admits students to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities
generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate
on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, age, genetic information and
veteran status in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship programs, athletic, and other school-administered programs.

~May 27 Memorial Day ~June 3-6 Rehearsals at LeeU ~June 7-8—Trousdale School Musical ~June 10-11 School Closed

Last month we worked on vocational ILP goals and
wrapped up Vocational Lab before our theater camp
schedule. We are taking the month off from
Vocational Lab to have more practice time for our
show in June!
Even though we are taking a break, the Vocational
Thank you to a group of Cleveland High School Team will still be visiting job sites and pulling out stuSeniors for spending part of their volunteer day
helping with projects at Trousdale School. Stacy dents for some one-on-one vocational training. We
Mills (the wife of Mr. Lamar that helps us at the are also working on setting new job tasks and VocaCleveland Country Club) helped to organize the
outing, and we are appreciative to have been in- tional Lab tasks for the upcoming year!
cluded. Now a few more folks headed out into
Mrs. Anna
the world know a little more of our story!

